Wine List
There has never been a better time to drink wine. It
is being produced in a wide array of styles, offering
an unprecedented level of fun and pleasure.
Our award-winning wine program has been
designed to be accessible to everyone. With a focus
on Italian and Portuguese selections, our wine list
spans the globe with the intention that each and
every wine selected compliments our cuisine.
Fine wine should express a strong sense of place
and the winemaker's personal stamp. We strive to
bring these types of artisan wines to you at an
affordable price.
As the old Portuguese proverb goes,
“A rash man, a skin of good wine, and a glass
vessel, do not last long.”

*Vintages subject to availability
**Label photos are used as likeness only

California Reds
Buccella Cabernet
Bin #400-C
Buccella Vineyards
2009
Cabernet Sauvignon
Napa Valley, California
$230

Saturated ruby, medicinal black cherry, blackberry
liqueur and licorice on the very ripe nose. Fat and
thick, but not heavy, with a strong acid spine
supporting the flavors of dark berries and dusty spices.
Finishes with a big, chewy, slightly tough tannins that
will require a minimum of five or six years of aging.
92 pts. Wine Advocate

Caymus Vineyards ‘Special Selection’
Bin #401-C
Caymus Vineyards
2010
Cabernet Sauvignon
Napa Valley, California
$230

CSS is the flagship wine of the Wagner family and is
comprised of the very best barrels of the vintage. This
wine is not produced in difficult years. Opaque
crimson color, intriguing nose of freshly tilled Napa
vineyard soil. The presence of this wine includes
flavors of ripe cherry, dried rose petals, cacao, mocha,
and cassis. Perfectly complex and balanced.
96 pts. Wine Spectator

Ghost Block Estate ‘Single Vineyard’
Bin #402-C
Ghost Block
2013
Cabernet Sauvignon
Napa Valley, California
$125

Slightly richer and more complex aromatically is the
dense purple 2013 Cabernet Sauvignon Single
Vineyard. This wine has a deeper, richer, slightly
broader and more savory style with extra levels of
concentration and intensity. It should drink well for at
least 15+ years.
93 pts. Wine Advocate

O’Shaugnessy ‘Howell Mountain’ Cabernet Sauvignon
Bin #403-C
O'Shaugnessy
2010
Cabernet Sauvignon
Napa Valley, California
$155

Covers every inch of the palate with layers of deep,
rich, dark fruit. Blueberries, blackberries, violet, and
cloves seem to pop right out of the glass in this juicy,
extroverted wine. Deceptively approachable, the 2010
has plenty of tannin lurking beneath its massive fruit.
96 pts. Wine Advocate

Robert Mondavi Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon
Bin #404-C
Robert Mondavi Winery
2012
Cabernet Sauvignon
Napa Valley, California
$155

A powerful wine, our 2012 Reserve Cabernet
Sauvignon has rich, spicy blackberry and blueberry
fruit, cinnamon, sage, coriander and tobacco flavors.
While muscular, the wine is elegantly structured with
fresh acidity, fine tannins and a richly dense mouthfeel.

Caymus Vineyards
Bin #405-C
Caymus Vineyards
2012
Cabernet Sauvignon
Napa Valley, California
$140

Lavishly oaked, with creamy mocha, vanilla, cedar,
and anise notes at the edge of a rich core of dark berry,
plum, and black licorice flavors. Tight, focused and
persistent, showing a seductive character.

Silver Oak ‘Napa Valley’ Cabernet Sauvignon
Bin #406-C
Silver Oak Vineyards
2011
Cabernet Sauvignon
Napa Valley, California
$140

The wine has a dark garnet color and is bursting with
fruit even as it is poured. It has a nose of cassis,
violets, licorice, allspice, and roasting coffee. On the
palate, it has an extraordinarily rich attack, a satin
texture, and an exuberant expression of fruit on the midpalate that comes from picking grapes at the peak of
their ripeness. The wine finishes with notions of
savory umami and fruit with a medium tannic grip.

Silver Oak ‘Alexander Valley’ Cabernet Sauvignon
Bin #407-C
Silver Oak Vineyards
2012
Cabernet Sauvignon
Alexander Valley, California
$110

Dark rich, full-bodied wine with great tannic structure
and mouth-feel. It has a garnet color and a nose of ripe
boysenberries, cherry liqueur, dark chocolate,
sandalwood, and a hint of roasting meat. On the palate,
it is mouth-coating and incredibly rich in umami. It
has a very long, savory finish with the slight grip of
fine-grained tannins.

Chimney Rock Cabernet Sauvignon
Bin #408
Chimney Rock Winery
2012
Cabernet Sauvignon
Napa Valley, California
$105

The 2011 Cabernet shows cherry, cassis, as well as
whispers of sage, floral, and wet gravel. The wine
shows a tannin backbone that is reminiscent of
Bordeaux reds.

Cakebread Cellars Cabernet Sauvignon
Bin #409
Cakebread Cellars
2013
Cabernet Sauvignon
Napa Valley, California
$105

Luxurious dark cherry, boysenberry, blackcurrant, and
black fig aromas, with scents of oak toast and dark
chocolate introduce layers of rich, deeply concentrated,
yet elegant flavors. The wine’s vibrant acidity, supple,
seamlessly integrated tannins and impeccable balance
contribute to a round, plush mouthfeel, leading to a
long, savory finish marrying rich boysenberry fruit,
French oak spice and a hint of dark chocolate.

Groth
Bin #410
Groth Vineyards
2011
Cabernet Sauvignon
Napa Valley, California
$105

Big and lush with huge gobs of fruit in the aroma and
flavor. The texture of the wine is soft and supple,
typical of Cabernet Sauvignons grown in the area.

Ghost Block Estate Cabernet Sauvignon
Bin #411
Ghost Block Estate
2013
Cabernet Sauvignon
Napa Valley, California
$100

One big, rich Cabernet, with intense blackberry, Bing
Cherry, and baker’s chocolate aromas and flavors,
accented by notes of hibiscus, vanilla, and exotic
smokey spice. It is full on the palate, with layers of
baked berry flavors, creamy caramel, and toasty
vanilla. Sweet tobacco laces up the fruit-filled finish,
which rides smoothly along the back of ultra-polished
tannins. This is for lovers of modern, sensuous
Cabernet.

Duckhorn Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon
Bin #412
Duckhorn Vineyards
2013
Cabernet Sauvignon
Napa Valley, California
$100

This wine embodies the flavorful complexity of Napa
Valley wine growing, while offering a seamless
balance between fruit, oak, and tannins To add nuance
to classic Cabernet elements of currant, cherry, and
plum.

Jordan Cabernet Sauvignon
Bin #413
Jordan Vineyard & Winery
2012
Cabernet Sauvignon
Alexander Valley, California
$85

Aromas of blackberry, blueberry, and cassis mingle
with hints of violet and dark chocolate to seduce and
intrigue. The palate is inviting and silky, with a vivid
core of cassis that defines every sip, balanced by a
backbone of acidity and a smooth tannin structure.
Decant prior to serving to further accentuate the
aromas and flavors.

Sebastiani Vineyards ‘Alexander Valley’ Cabernet Sauvignon
Bin #414
Sebastiani Vineyards
2013
Cabernet Sauvignon
Alexander Valley, California
$78

Dark ruby in color with enchanting aromatics that
range from bergamot tea, dark to black cherry,
cranberry and cassis. The flavors are bold and exciting
including black cherry on the first attack followed by
layers of dark cherry cranberry. The finish is lengthy
with cola berry and coconut/vanilla finish due to oak
barrel aging. This medium-bodied wine closes with
smooth tannins and nice acidity to rein in the fruit.

J. Lohr Hilltop
Bin #415
J. Lohr Estates
2011
Cabernet Sauvignon
Paso Robles, California
$75

Darkly colored with a red-purple hue. Varietal aromas
of violet and ripe black plum are complemented by
hazelnut, dark chocolate, and espresso coffee. The
dense but approachable mid-palate is followed by a
round, intense fruit finish.

Hess ‘Allomi Vineyard’ Cabernet Sauvignon
Bin #416
The Hess Collection Winery
2014
Cabernet Sauvignon
Napa Valley, California
$60

Graham cracker, cinnamon, and cedar intertwine with
currant and boysenberry both in the nose and on the
palate. Up-front fruit on the entry transitions easily to
a mid palate finesse and balance.

J. Lohr Estates ‘Seven Oaks’ Cabernet Sauvignon
Bin #417
J. Lohr Estates
2014
Cabernet Sauvignon
Paso Robles, California
$38

Red-purple in color with a bright hue at release. Fruit
aromas are black cherry, plum, and blueberry accented
with a barrel bouquet of toasted pastry, dark caramel,
and vanilla. Sturdy tannins strike the palate and finish
with the high-toned fruit signature typical of the Paso
Robles appellation.

Roblar
Bin #418
Roblar
2013
Cabernet Sauvignon
Santa Barbara County, California
$36

Full of blackberries and currant. Nice tannins with a
hint of tobacco box and musty earth.

Buccella Merlot
Bin #419-C
Buccella
2009
Merlot
Napa Valley, California
$205

The intense nose fairly jumps out of the glass with
lovely black cherry, boysenberry, and ripe raspberry.
Hints of caraway, anise seeds, and cocoa complete the
picture. The wine is full, soft, and mouth filling, whilst
still retaining those fresh berry flavors in the mouth.
The finish is very soft with lingering flavors of cherry
juice and a hint of cinnamon.

Duckhorn Merlot
Bin #420
Duckhorn Vineyards
2012
Merlot
Napa Valley, California
$100

Napa Valley Merlot is a complex blend of several
individual vineyard lots, incorporating fruit from the
Estate Vineyards and from top independent growers
throughout the Napa Valley. The final wine is a rich
and cohesive expression of the entire Napa Valley,
reflecting the varied microclimates and soils of this
unique appellation.

Shafer Vineyards Merlot
Bin #421
Shafer Vineyards
2013
Merlot
Napa Valley, California
$88

Fragrant aromas through the round, full mouth to its
long, polished finish this wine offers both layered
complexity and easy-to-love juiciness. In the nose and
mouth are many scents and flavors – red and black
cherry, red and black plum, smoke, white pepper, sage,
oregano, and wet earth. This lush package is kept
together in a structure of fine, ripe tannins.

Sterling Napa Merlot
Bin #422
Sterling Vineyard
2012
Merlot
Napa Valley, California
$65

A harmonious blend of black cherry, berries, all-spice
and cola lead the nose. Smooth and luxurious, the
palate continues with a balanced blend of red fruits,
and well-integrated oak notes, rounding out the flavors
with decadent caramel and cocoa top notes. Satisfying
and complete, this wine is perfect served on its own or
with a variety of bold, flavorful dishes.

Opus One
Bin #423-C
Opus One
2011
Petit Verdot, Merlot, Malbec
Napa Valley, California
$280

Aromas of black olive and minerals underlie more
traditional notes of dark chocolate, cola, and espresso.
Showing flavors of ripe blueberry, cassis, and licorice.
This age-worthy wine simultaneously offers a smooth
finish and a slight grip of tannin at the close.

Cakebread Cellars ‘Dancing Bear Ranch’
Bin #424-C
Cakebread Cellars
2010
Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc,
Merlot
Napa Valley, California
$245

Presents a nose of dense, earthy, ripe black fruits –
primarily blackberry and dark plum – complimented by
cocoa, anise, pepper, and black Asian spice scents.
Beautifully structured on the palate, its rich, deeply
concentrated, boysenberry, fig, mountain spice and
dark chocolate flavors are framed by fine-grained
tannins and culminate in a long, spicy finish featuring
savory oak, blackberry and mineral tones.

Robert Mondavi Meastro 50th Anniversary Red Blend
Bin #425-C
Robert Mondavi
2013
Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Cabernet
Sauvignon, Petit Verdot, Malbec
Napa Valley, California
$95

Merlot leads the orchestra of aromas, flavors and
textures in this deeply colored Bordeaux blend. Each
varietal plays it part, yet all contribute to the
harmonious crescendo of dark black fruit, dark plum,
spicy cardamom, nutmeg, and dried herb flavors. The
finished piece is mouth-filling with fine tannins and
closes with luxuriously, long notes of rich dark berries
and spice.

Cakebread Cellars Merlot
Bin #426
Cakebread Cellars
2012
Merlot, Syrah, Cabernet Sauvignon,
Petit Verdot
Napa Valley, California
$90

Ripe black cherry and plum compote aromas
complemented by enticing tea-leaf, toasted vanilla, and
woodsy scents. Plush, rich and juicy on the palate, its
densely concentrated black cherry, dark plum and
pomegranate flavors are supported by fine-grained
tannins and a long, sumptuous finish graced by savory
spice and mocha tones. An irresistibly lush blend of
great depth, length and suppleness.

Buena Vista Winery ‘The Sheriff of Buena Vista’
Bin #427
Buena Vista Winery
2013
Petite Syrah, Cabernet Sauvignon,
Grenache
Sonoma County, California
$65

Inspiring dark red fruit aromatics arrest the senses
while rich raspberry, blackberry, and semi-sweet
chocolate flavors are deliciously unleashed on the
palate. Integrated, polished tannins, great acidity and a
superbly long finish make this wine the perfect partner
to a variety of dishes.

Opolo Vineyards
Bin #428
Opolo Vineyards
2008
Cabernet Sauvignon, Petite Sirah,
Merlot, Syrah, Malbec
North Coast, California
$50

Plush, silky smooth, dark fruits. This is very much in
the Opolo style where the mid-palate has a bit of a
candied character. The finish is a quite nice spice of
cinnamon. It is recommended that this wine will
benefit from decanting prior to serving.

Hess Select ‘North Coast’ Cabernet Sauvignon
Bin #429
The Hess Collection Winery
2014
Cabernet Sauvignon, Petite Sirah,
Merlot, Syrah, Malbec
North Coast, California
$44

Crafted with a notable richness, intensity and varietal
character, showing jammy fruit aromas with cedar
barrel notes and a touch of spice. A soft entry, with
ripe plum and raspberry in the forefront, is supported
by background flavors of tobacco and caramel, which
add complexity to this imminently drinkable wine.

Dutton-Goldfield ‘Dutton Ranch’ Pinot Noir
Bin #430
Dutton-Goldfield
2014
Pinot Noir
Russian River Valley, California
$75

Showcases the deeper cherry, thick tannins, and
opulence we get in fully ripe years. The core of the
aromatics is red and black cherry, but nuances of
strawberry, raspberry, nutmeg, and toffee are quite
evident with time in the glass. In the mouth, the first
impression is bright, luscious berry, but it’s the soft
broad tannins that carry the complex flavors across
your palate and open up tones of cranberry, nutmeg,
and coriander. The finish lingers with fresh cherry and
creamy berry compote.

Alfaro Family ‘Gary’s Vineyard’ Pinot Noir
Bin #431
Alfaro Family Vineyards
2012
Pinot Noir
Santa Cruz Mountains, California
$75

This wine has a medium ruby color, aromas of black
cherry, blackberry, ripe plum, spice, toast, and smoke.
Velvety texture and a rich mouthfeel is backed up by
moderate tannins and good acid balance.

Alfaro Family ‘Trout Gulch’ Pinot Noir
Bin #432
Alfaro Family Vineyard
2013
Pinot Noir
Santa Cruz Mountains, California
$65

Ruby in color, with fruit-basket aromas and flavors of
cherries, raspberries, and strawberries. It has a silky
texture with excellent acid and tannin balance. A most
versatile wine.

Alfaro Family ‘A’ Estate Pinot Noir
Bin #433
Alfaro Family Vineyard
2014
Pinot Noir
Santa Cruz Mountains, California
$55

Ruby in color, medium in body. Bright cherry and
raspberry on the nose, with abundant Bing cherry,
spice, and vanilla flavors on the palate. This wine has
well-integrated tannins and refreshing acidity.

Reata ‘ Three County’ Pinot Noir
Bin #434
Reata
2013
Pinot Noir
Sonoma County, California
$55

A still, dry, red wine, deep, almost opaque ruby to the
edges. No sediment, no bubbles. Opening impressions
on the nose immediately upon opening the bottle are of
blackberry, cranberry, and iron fillings, and slight
whiff of alcohol. The wine has medium legs. Palate of
green pepper, cocoa, slightly metallic. Medium to
heavy viscosity on the tongue, though with controlled
tannins. Nicely stout for a pinot noir with interesting
complexity and adequate balance. Long finish of salt
and black pepper.

Seghesio ‘Old Vine’ Zinfandel
Bin #435
Seghesio Family Vineyards
2013
Zinfandel
Sonoma County, California
$60

Intense ruby red with bright highlights. On the nose,
red fruit, spicy and green pepper, nutmeg, and licorice.
It has sweet firm tannins that give the body and
structure characteristic of the strain. Its finish is nice
and long.

